Friday of Dead Week
December 12, 2003

SCHEDULE and LOCATION
Displays are in the commons area of the Ralph G. Anderson Bldg.
Reception from noon to 4:00pm
Project Display Setup starts at Noon
Presentations between 1:30pm to 4:00pm
Judging between 1:30pm to 3:00pm

WHAT IS SENIOR DESIGN DAY?
Senior Design day is an opportunity for ECE students to show off their engineering skills and ideas. There will be a wide variety of projects presented by the student designers. The presentations are not just limited to senior design projects, all undergraduate and graduate students are encouraged to bring their own projects or poster boards for presentation. These can include independent studies and/or thesis research. The format is open and informal and may include poster boards or actual gadgets. Participants are welcome to present anywhere in the timeframe of 1:30pm to 4:00pm. Judging will be performed between 1:30 and 3pm and winners will be announced shortly after 3pm.

Contact: Larry Hassebrook
lgh@ engr.uky.edu
257-8040
http://www. engr.uky.edu/~lgh/